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Introduction
Emily Dickinson's apparent disregard for public acknowledgment
of her work may seem pathological or protective; yet the disregard
reinforces evidence of her belief in herself, and the record reveals at

least inklings that there were contemporaries who recognized her
worth, Helen Hunt Jackson, one <lf those to whom Dickinson sent
poems, for instance, chided her: "You are a great poet-and it is
wrong to the day you live in, that you will not sing aloud. When you
are what men call dead, you will be sorry you were so stingy."t
Attempting to encourage her to "sing aloud," Jackson included the
early poem, "Success is counted sweetest / By those who ne'er succeed" (#67, c. 1859) in A Masque of' Poets (1878), an anthology of
verse that she edited for a "No Name Series" without identifying the
authors. Jackson must have been gratified, and the poet must have
been pleased that a reviewer of the volume attributed the poem to
the grand old man of American letters, Ralph Waldo Emerson.2
While the attribution of Dickinson's verse to Emerson is only an
ironic footnote in the history of the publication of her poems and
correspondence, the judgment suggests a historical bias: a woman
would not have been capable of the "mastery" of language which
"Success is counted sweetest" exemplifies. Even though there were
a few women who were skillful and fairly accomplished versifiers
in ninctccnth-ccntury America,3 the critic could not have known
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there was also another woman who commanded an authority and
art that would outdistance the achievement of all of them. And,
after the posthumous publication of the poems, she was never
again accorded the anonymity of a mask that would make it possible for us to read any of the verse without consideration of gender.
It is as a woman who is a great poet that we value her.
Despite the serious critical attention she has received, she has
been stereotypically American literature's tragi-romantic heroine.

woman whose sense of creative freedom was consonant with the
virtuosity of the "performance."
Although she did not "sing aloud," and perhaps because shc dicl
not, she crossed the sound barrier long before other women learrrt.rl
to fly. Writing for pleasure, she wrote what she pleased; and grow
ing sufficiently expert, she devoted as much energy as she coulcl
spare to the amusement that became at an undetermined timc a
vocation. Retracting an early willingness to see the poems in print,
she continued to send them out selectively to people with whonr
she corresponded. If that were a way of controlling her audiencer,
refusal to submit to the trials of publication also accounts for a
trace of the amateur and the sense of conformity to no criteria but
her own evident in the range of work. A single thesis cannot contain it, or her.
When she died at the age of fifiy-five on May 15, 1886, the certilicate stated, simply but ambiguously, "Occupation: At Home."a No
one claimed that she was "Poet" or "Writer." The regional newspitper, the Springfield Daily Republican of May 18, announced the
death: "At Amherst 1sth, Emily E. Dickinson, daughter of the latt.
Edward Dickinson." There was an unsigned obituary written lbr'
the paper by the poet's sister-in-law, Susan Gilbert Dickinson, who
praised the "exceptional endowments," "intellectual brillancy,"
and "independent resources" of a woman relatively unknown cvcrr
in Amherst. The tribute further remarked on "the ease" with which
"she caught the shadowy apparitions of her brain and tossccl
them . . . to her friends," who were "charmed by their simplicitv
and homeliness as well as profundity," but "fretted" that shc nrarclc
"palpable the . . . fancies forever eluding their bungling, le.ttercd
grasp."s It is appropriate, in spite of the fact that the adrniration is
tinged with envy, that the first brief analysis of Dickinson as pot.l
was by a woman who had known her over a periocl ol at lclsl
thirty-six years.
It was to Susan Dickinson, Emily Dickinson's closc li'iencl rvho
had married Austin Dickinson and become a f<rrmidablc mcrrrh.'r'
of the family as well as an exacting critic of the poct, that shc
wrote, probably in 1882: "With the exception of Shakcspearc, v()u
have told me more of knowledge than any onc living-To sav llrll
sincerely is strange praise" (L,3:733).
Grantcd, we must surmise Emilv Dickinson's habits ol conrJrosi.
lion, but the evidence of her participation in thu busy lilc ol'l
nirrclccrrllr-ccntury household lcnds crcdibilitv to thc sistt.r'-ilr

Since she enjoyed being enigmatic and dodging the inquisitive, she
was referred to as "the myth" while she was still alive. When people began to read the remarkable poems that seemed to reveal the
private, intimate lif'e of the poet, the myth was elaborated to satisfy
the curious and to explain the exceptional woman.
Suffering the trauma of disappointment in love, according to the
popular view, she put on virginal white, withdrew from "the
world," and sang out her sorrow. More thorough explorations of
the psychobiography also begin with the fact that there is no record of Dickinson's having married. It has been hypothesized that
because of a weak mother, a strong father, and the mores of a
Victorian society, the poet was sexually repressed and passive, became agoraphobic, and underwent catatonic agonies of psychological disorganization. Or, a victim of a patriarchial home and culture, she experienced the anxiety of gender and showed symptoms
of anorexia nervosa, at least emotionally. Or, in love with the
wrong man (a married man), she became pregnant and had an
abortion. She was, it has been argued, a lesbian.It also is said that
she was unable to maintain close friendships with other women.

Expressing as a young woman a nostalgia for childhood and a
concern about "how to grow up," she may be seen as either childlike or narcissistic. And, finally, there is the suggestion that she
was manic-depressive.
Whatever the differences between these views, the poems are
analyzed as evidence and proof. All of the theories derive from a

common desire of readers to contest the separation between a
writer's life and a writer's texts. The contradictions and disagreerncnts bctween the theories, however, lead one to ask how the
prrcl's tcxts can sustain all of them. Readings in which the daring
irrrrovlt ivc clrralitics of thc poems yield to psychobiography and the
l)('li('l tlrrt llrc subjccl is erlways Dickinson herself tend also to be
rt'tltrt livt'irr le lirtiorr lo nnrt'h lltirt intcrested her. She is, moreover,
rrr'lrrlv tlis;xrsst'ssr'rl ol llrr' rrr:rllrrilrrtk' ol' thc work of a single
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l.rrv'r inrlrlcssion of the artlirl ittvr.rltlivt'ttcss irt lhc pclenrs. Granted,
t(x), wc cannot always krrow rvltich tll tht'l)ocrrls arc conceptions of
tlre "fancy" ancl wlticlr irrr.' ir rt'rrrle l ing ol'thc poct's "real" life. It is,
furthermorc, tlillit'r.rlt lo tsccrtailr tlrc "knowledge" that Susan
Dickinsorr, lirr t'rlnrplc, "told" thc poet; but there are still unexplorctl "r't:soul't'cs," irrt'lutling pcople she knew, or Shakespeare, the
Brrrnlirs, (itrrr';lc liliot, Nathaniel Hawthorne, the Brownings, and
ollrcr rvri tt'r's wltosc cornparny she kept that illuminate "the shad()wv irl)l)al'iliorrs... tosscd off" for friends, the poet herself, and
postcri t y.
With thcsc rcsorvations in mind, then,I want to establish Dickins<-rrr in a ncw and original way vis-2r-vis the poems. What she wrote
is, ol course, inseparable from what she was: child, daughter, sistcr, Iricnd, and woman whose genius was a gift she developed and
protected within the limits of the occupation at home. The grace of
sense, the tangible sense of the world that Dickinson charged with
emotion and thought in the poetry, would have been poorer and
ghostlier had she been removed from the everyday life in which she
took a fair share of a woman's duties. If she is also read in the
perspective of that life, it is possible to distinguish between the
"myth," the emotional crisis, and the actualities, such as the visual
impairment that may account for the "cloistered" Dickinson of the
declining years.
Eschewing the intention of writing either a biography or psychobiography, I am interested in the character of the poet manifest in
the life, the conscious literary uses she made of that life, the common life she observed, and the reading she did.I want to explore
ways in which she dramatized herself but also others' lives by
appropriating the genre of the dramatic monologue, particularly
whenever she wanted to go beyond the limits of "actual" experience and autobiography. Having found the histrionic imagination
especially congenial, Dickinson disclaimed that she was always
writing in propria persona. Like rnany authors, she assumed many
personae; and the experiences in the poems are often transformations of episodes in the lives of personal friends, Iiterary characters, and historical figures for whom a fictive "'I'is only a convenicnt term."6
Slrc not only tricd out dramatic monologues but brief lyrics and
variotrs kinrls ol'vcrsc. She cnj<lyed describing "trifles" and writing
p(x.nrs lor t'lriltlrcn. Responsive as she was to people, she somelinrcs t'xpcri rtrr:rrlccl with pt-rints ol vicw in characterizations of

thcm and was a biographer r.r[ souls. Because she liked thc plav ol
language, words themselves--ordinary figures of speech-as rvr,ll
as the life she knew or read about also engendered poems.
Working both in the house and at writing, she had her.rvit,
erbout her. Freed from biographical strictures that assumc u se'll
absorption and "direct egotism," the poems become less halllirrll;
and many of them are opened up for <lur pleasure in thc p('r.('(.p
tions of a world by the woman who was Emily Dickinson.
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ovember 1850; reporting the death of her "master" to Abiah, Emy mourned but did not give way to melancholy: "my rebellious
loughts," she asserted., "are many" (L, 1:103). Thereafter, Ben
ewton, who introduced her to Emerson's poetry in 1850, left Am:rst for Worcester, married in 1851, and died at the age of thirtyvo on March 24, 1853. He taught her to read, she said, and was
he first of my own friends" (L, 1:236). Had she forgotten Sophia
olland, who has not counted in explanations of the poet's loss?
Additional comments in the letters seem to lend support to read's who identify "the two she lost" as Humphrey and Newton (Or are
rey "three": Holt, Humphrey, and Newton?) Writing on April 25,
162, to Higginson, the poet said: "When g little Girl, I hpd a friend
hp.teHeht me -Immortality---but venluring tos iie#, liiinsels*Iie
:ver.returned-Soon after, my Tutor, died-and for several years,
;"1?tiidn''*as my only comianion.'i As if she were explaining "I
:ver lost as much but twice," which Higginson had not seen, she
lded: "Then I found one more-but he was not contented I be his
holar-so he left the Land" (L,2:404). This remark causes further
,eculation about whether the final loss in the poem is a kind differrt from that "in the sod," Casual readers then want to hear a name
ch as Charles Wadsworth or Samuel Bowles, neither of whom had
:ft the land" before or during the year in which Dickinson made a
ral copy of the verse ending with the dramatic cry: "Burglar!
rnker-Father! / I am poor once more!"
There is not only too much evidence but too much uncertainty
,out what to choose from it for ascertaining the specific provocarns of the poem's dramatic script. Nevertheless, if the letters to
riah Root began the account of the incremental sorrow that is
ckinson's subject, one can say the soliloquy depends on events
at are autobiographical but is not a literal recording of any one
rong them. The poet was rather finding words to make emotions
undtrue.
The recurrent experience of separations and loss may well be the
urce of another poem, which is more lyrical than dramatic. The
rphasis is again on emotions related to a life "closed twice," but
yond the term "parting" there is no evidence that permits one to
sntify the events to which the persona refers. If the experiences
: personal, they have been transmuted into flawless Iines:
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If Immortality unveil
A third event to me
So huge, so hopeless to conceive
As these that twice befell.
Parting is all we know of heaven,
And all we need of hell.

(#1732, n.d.)7

Although there is no autograph copy or date of composition for this

justly famous poem, it points up Dickinson's practice of trying out
different aspects of a theme in order to realize the perf'ection of
form inherent in it. The poet ceased, moreover, to be an amateur in
exploiting the possibilities of the dramatic monologue, which became the genre for a number of equally memorable Dickinson
texts.

Continuing to experiment with the dramatic monologue, she
it in other poems that are not self-referential but reveal as
th+-! enact in words situations that she thought significant or interesting. The monologues are not necessarily masks for Dickinson
herself; they are often performances that reflect the lives of people
whose voices she "supposed." Because she lived among them and
responded to many events that went unrecorded in any form but
the verse, one cannot know without question all of the explicit
relationships between the varinus histories with which she was
lamiliar and the language into which she transposed them. There
are, however, relevant sources for exploring some of the arresting
used

performances.
A poem in which Emily Dickinson imagines both the voice and
the situation begins:

I could not stop for DeathHe kindly stopped for meThe Carriage held but just OurselvesAnd Immortality.
Because

drove-He knew no haste
I had put away

We slowly

And

My life closed twice beforc its closcIt yct rcmains lo sce

Imagination

My Labor and my Leisure too,
For I-Iis Civility-

tl6
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'l'hc dctached tone of "the posthumous speech" is effectively suslaincd as the soliloquy, following a narrative line, continues with a
clcscription of an early evening ride through familiar country to the
[{<-ruse of Death, the grave, where the action inevitably stops. Then
lhere is the denoument:
Since

then-'tis Centuries-and

yet

Feels shorter than the Day

I first Surmised the Horses' Heads
Eternitv-

Were toward

i*ttz,c.

1862)

The poem may be indebted to Robert Browning's "The Last Ride
Together," with the theme of "the instant made eternity,"a o. to
tjlizabeth Barrett Browning's account of "the enforced journey to
cornrption taken by Marian Erle in Book VI of. Aurora Leigh,"e or to
John Keats's famous phrase,llheJfin love with easeful Death," since
thcy are the poets Dickinson mentions in answer to an inquiry from
lligginson about her "Books." It may owe something to the fact that
the Dickinson girls often went for carriage rides with their father
arrd their brother or other young men.r0 The idea for the poem must,
ttcvertheless, have originated in an event about which the poet
knew: the death of a distant cousin, Olivia Coleman, at the age of
lwenty, in Princeton, where her family had moved from Amherst a
vear earlier. Olivia, a beautiful girl who was admired by the youths
o[ Amherst, particularly Leonard Humphrey, was ill with "gallopirrg consumption," but she died without warning when she went for
l tlrive in a carriage on the afternoon of September 28, 1847. "The
t'ircumstances of her death are considered 'romantic.'"ll Eliza,
Olivia's younger sister, was a companion of Emily who wrote in
November to Abiah: "You probably have heard of the death of O.
('olonan. How melancholy!! Eliza has written me a long letter giving, ruc ern account of her death, which is beautiful & affecting , , ."
(1., l:56). Sincc Eliza's letter does not survive, there is no way of
krrorving l)ickins<ln's inclebtedness to it, and the use of the journey
ruol il' is c()rnrl()n cnough that Olivia Coleman's death was not
rrt't.rlt.rl lo srrggcsl it to Dickinson. Still the event seems the natural
or i11irr ol llrc "lrrnrarrtic" idca ftrr thc poem.
Mort'ovr:r', tlrt'cont'cplion ol'thc event of death in the polite lanllllirll('ol l vourrll lirclv lecirllirrg lhc scduction by a courteous gentletrr;ur rvlro t';rrrir.'tl lrt'r'irwiry ncvcr to rcturn crcates iust that combi-
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nation of sad thoughtfulness, languor, and repressed terror' that
riigt t shiver, of wf,ich there are intimations in the young poet's
rro"rds "melancholy, beautiful, affiecting" when she writes to her
i;il;. The p.rsonals admissi.n in the denoument that, although
the evidence was scant, she guessed the horses were bearing her
away forever is more quietly dramatic than the memorable statemeni with which she begins the account of her fate. And while the
tone of the admission G muted, in contrast to the outburst we
heard from the persona who dares call God "Burglarl" before she
the
;;;i"t control Lf herself in "I never lost as much but twice"'with
effectiveness
The
reielation is also powerful, if not shocking.
which Dickinson employed the convention of life as a journey toward eternity, moreover, has caught the interest of a larger number of critics than any single poem she wrote; there is commentary
., ii UV almost a hundre-d siudents of her work, and only one of
has called it "fraudulent."l2
them
---a*ong
several verses that assume the perspectives^of the dead,
-another
which a critic characterizes as one of Dickinson's
there is
i,,ort obviously hostile autobi'graphical poems, describing herof a father "with a passion for regular."fi* u "orpr"i' The image
;the
member of the household" the poet
io. the critic
iiy;
",
".,rut
rnost resented and respected.t3 Yet the poem has the charm of a
genre painting and illustrates that for her a change of voice is a
change of stYle:

'Twas just this time, Last year, I died'
Corn,
When I was Carried bY the Farms-

I know I heard the

It had the Tassels onI thought how yellow it would lookWhen Richard went to millAnd then, I wanted to get out,
But something held mY will'

I thought just how Red-Apples

wedged

The Stubbles' joints betweenAnd the Carts went stooping round the fields
To take the PumPkins inmiss me, Least,
came,
Thanksgiving'
whcn
Ancl

I wonclcred which would

